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Welcome
Welcome to the 15th
edition of the Children’s
Services Provider News!
n this edition you will find lots of useful
information about local and national issues,
as well as information sharing and good
practice.

I

We welcome any comments/
suggestions or if you have information
or articles you would like to see in
the next edition please send to Judith
Heron, Children and Families Information
Service, 80 Warwick Road, Carlisle, CA1
1DU

Children and
Families
Information
Service
Issue 15
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telephone: 01228 226346
email:
childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk
judith.heron@cumbria.gov.uk

- we’d love to hear from you.
Hope you enjoy this issue!
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Children and Families Information Service
Are your details up-to-date
on the Children and Families
Information Service database?
The Children and Families Information
Service database holds details of all
registered early years and childcare
providers in Cumbria. We use these
details to tell parents and carers about
you, so it is really important that they
are accurate.

Due to our service implementing a new
information system, we will be collecting
more details about contacts, and will
carry out a second audit that will take
place in April / May 2013.
But please remember….you can get
in touch with us at any time to tell
us about changes to your details especially vacancies, eg part time /
full time, contact details for parents,
opening times and charges. Telephone
08457 125 737 or email childrens.
information@cumbria.gov.uk.

Information on-line

Parents finding it difficult to access childcare?

Tell them to ring the Children and Families Information Service, using
our Brokerage Service. We will contact childcare providers on a
customer’s behalf and try to find a solution to the problem, as well
as go through financial issues to ensure all entitlements are being
claimed.

The Children’s Services On-line Directory

Visit www.help4me.info to search for services, activities and
family-related organisations.

Website for young people in Cumbria

13-19 year olds in Cumbria can find out about activities in their area
by visiting www.wotson4u.com.

Disabilities and Additional Needs

The Aiming High Network is a database of information about
children and young people with disabilities and additional needs in
Cumbria. Inclusion on the database is voluntary by request from
parents and carers. Information is used to send families information
specific to their needs.
Contact the Children and Families Information Service on:
08457 125 737
or email: childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk

You can now find Children and Families
Information Service on Facebook!

Visit our website www.cumbria.
gov.uk/childrensservices/
childrenandfamilies/cfis to access
a wide range of information that the
Children and Families Information
Service hold as well as leaflets and
newsletters.

Visit us at:
www.facebook.comChildrenandFamiliesInformationService
where we will post information for childcare providers on a weekly
basis.

But please remember you can order
leaflets, flyers and small publicity
cards to give to parents and carers by
contacting us on:
08457 125 737 or send an email to:
childrens.information@cumbria.
gov.uk.

Free Early Years place for less advantaged two
year olds

Please
us, telling family, friends and encourage parents /
carers to visit our pages. It will help us get our information service
circulated to a wider audience.

From September 2013, 20% of disadvantaged two year olds will be
entitled to 570 hours a year FREE early year’s education.
Eligibility will be based on several factors but the majority of children
will be in care or living in households which meet the criteria used
for free school meals.
The entitlement will then be extended to 40% of eligible two year
olds for September 2014.
A child is defined as being a two year old from the beginning of the
term after the term in which they have their second birthday until the
end of the term in which they have their third birthday. E.g. a child
with a February birthday would be eligible from the following April
until the end of March the next year.
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Further information about this will be issued but if you have any
queries you would like to discuss please contact Children and
Families Information Service on: 08457 125 737
or email: childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk

Cumbria County Council

What is a Relax Kids Class?
Would you love your children to have
better concentration, listening skills,
attention span, confidence and self
esteem?

to take children from a high energy to
low energy, leaving children feeling
relaxed and peaceful by the end of a
session. Relax Kids coaches will take
children through 7 steps which are:
The Relax Kids classes give children Move, Play, Stretch, Feel, Believe, and
the chance to make new friends, build Relax.
confidence and self-esteem as well as
learn tools that will set them up for life. Visit: www.relaxkids.com/freepack
Relax Kids sessions run weekly at
Hazeldean Therapy Centre and
Mel also visits schools and groups
throughout the year offering taster
sessions, weekly clubs and training
for teachers, introductions for
parents along with one of the themed
sessions.
Relax Kids classes follow a carefully
developed 7-step system which works

to download your pack.
This contains:

Free MP3
10 Relaxation exercises
Affirmation cards
How to introduce relaxation in your home
Relaxation exercises for bedtime and
chilling
• 21 days to stay cool ebook
• Relax Kids door hanger
•
•
•
•
•

Fairy Training
A unique After School Activity for
children aged 4 and over. Fairy
Training will include various activities
and skills encouraging them to fly
positively through their life.
Each session costs £7.00 and tiaras
will be given on week 7 of training.
To find out more contact Mel on:
01228 710386 or email:
melinmel@hotmail.co.uk or visit:
www.motivationalexcitinglearning.com
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First Class Kids Nursery
First Class Kids nursery is situated in the village of Calthwaite between Penrith and Carlisle and we are based
within the Old Post Office opposite the school.
We provide full day care for 2 – 4 year olds. Our barn conversion hosts places for 2 – 3 year olds who are
based on the ground floor, and the 0 – 2’s baby unit is located on the first floor.
We also have a breakfast, after school and holiday club for
2 – 11 year olds, a lot of the children who use the club go to
Calthwaite Primary School where parents benefit from being
able to bring them to the club on their way to and from work.
Choosing childcare is one of the hardest decisions to make and
we endeavour to help with the process where possible. Visit the
nursery and have an explanation of room activities and approach
to how we meet the Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum.
Please come for a visit to see for yourselves what we do. To
arrange a convenient time for your visit telephone 01768 866342
or more information can be found at:
www.firstclasskids@btconnect.com

National Family Week 2013
(27th May – 2nd June)
This year’s National Family Week will run from 27 May – 2 June which is a national celebration of family life,
encouraging families to play, learn, eat, read be active and most importantly to spend quality time together.
Nurseries can get involved by organising activities and events for families to take part in, which can be listed
and promoted on the National Family Week website.
This year will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Family Week Live – A headline event that will attract thousands of families.
Large-scale community events within major cities across the UK.
Over 6,000 community events
National Family Week website will host competitions, the family friendly events 					
search, discounts and special offers.
A new edition of Family Time! – A unique parenting magazine aimed at 						
mums of children aged 4 to 11.
An extensive social media campaign driven by Facebook and 						
Twitter to engage families

For more information on the plans for the week, ideas sheets,
toolkits and resources, visit the National Family Week website at:
www.nationalfamilyweek.co.uk
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Childcare Expo is the place to go if you are looking
to discover new ways to deliver childcare, exciting
activities, products to take back to your setting and
the latest updates regarding the sector.
With educational seminars, inspiring workshops and
feature areas, Childcare Expo creates a stimulating
environment for all professionals within the early
years, childcare and nursery sector.
The show is an ideal occasion to meet your business
partners, staff or other childcare professionals.
Childcare Expo will leave you feeling inspired,
enthused and full of new ideas to maximise your
business to its full potential.
To find out more about Childcare
Expo 2013 visit:
www.childcareexpo.co.uk.
To register your interest in
attending the show, please
email:
info@childcareexpo.co.uk
or call on: 01425 838393.

Early Years Foundation Stage Forum

The Early Years Foundation Stage Forum was initially
set up in 2003 in a response to a lack of support for
practitioners and other professional involved in the
Foundation Stage.
If you register on the site you will have access to
articles, resources, what’s new section and the
discussion forum.
To register, complete a short form online at:
www.eyfs.info/
When you get to the LA Registration Password
call 08457 125 737 and you will be issued with the
Cumbria Local Authority password.
Childminders who are members of the Early Years
Foundation Stage Forum can access the HMRC
ELearning course for childminders.
The NCMA has worked with HM Revenue and
Customs to develop an ELearning course especially
for self employed childminders to help explain
responsibilities and obligations when it comes to tax
and National Insurance.

“I Want to Be”... Challenge
Join Save the Children’s “I Want To Be…” Challenge and receive free EYFS resources
Don’t miss out on Save the Children’s exciting fundraiser for under 5’s – “I Want To Be...” Challenge! The idea is
simple, between 29 April and 3 May, get your little stars to dress up as what they want to be when they are old and
get sponsored to wear their outfit for the day. The money they raise will help our work to save children’s lives.
You will receive a pack to support the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) framework. It has resources themed
around understanding the world, communication and language, and personal, social and emotional development.
As an added incentive, if your group raises over £250 you will be entered into a prize draw to win 40 fancy dress
outfits, kindly donated by Early Learning Centre.
To find out more or to sign up visit www.savethechildren.org.uk/i-want-to-be or call the support team on:
0207 012 6400 or email iwanttobe@savethechildren.org.uk
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Useful Websites
The Grandparents Association works with
government, local authorities and campaigns with
key charities to raise awareness of the needs of
grandparents.
Visit www.grandparents-association.org.uk to
find out more.

Family and Parenting Institute
The Family and Parenting Institute is an independent charity that exists
to make the UK a better place for families and children.
More information available at 						
www.familyandparenting.org/

The Family and
Parenting Institute
and Daycare Trust
merged on 1 January
2013 and the new charity
will be launched in April
2013.
By combining the strengths
of both the Family &
Parenting Institute and
Daycare Trust, pooling
resources and expertise, the
new organisation aims to be
the leading charity for family
and childcare issues in the
UK.
Look out on the website for
further information.

Home Safety Starter Packs
Home Safety Starter Packs are designed to protect toddlers and put
parents/carers minds at ease.
Telephone: 0845 490 0086 or email: 						
sales@simba-pp.co.uk to find out more.

The NCB 												
The NCB have been working with Early Support over the past year in the 			
development of their updated resources.

Please circulate to your network of families with disabled children, they can 				
be found at: www.ncb.org.uk/earlysupport

					
					

The National Day Nurseries Association is a national charity
and membership association for nurseries. NDNA provides support,
information and advice, childcare training and a quality improvement
scheme, e-Quality Counts.

A new NDNA Early Years Development Zone course ‘nutrition and healthy eating’ has been launched and
will help nursery practitioners, to further develop their knowledge and understanding of healthy, balanced
nutritious food and drinks to support children’s health and wellbeing.
The course covers healthy eating, key legislation, children’s attitudes to food, the different food groups,
nutrients, oral health and drinks, special diets and allergies, menu planning, portion sizes, food hygiene
and ways to engage parents to extend principles of good nutrition to the home environment.
If you are interesting in finding about more or becoming a member visit www.ndna.org.uk
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The Children and Families Bill launched 5 February 2013
The Children and Families Bill takes forward the government’s commitment to improve services for vulnerable
children and support families. It underpins wider reforms to ensure that all children and young people can succeed,
no matter what their background.

Childcare
The Government is reforming childcare to ensure the whole system focuses on providing safe, high-quality care
and early education for children. The Bill support wider reforms to substantially increase the supply of high quality,
affordable and available childcare.
Introducing childminder agencies to help more childminders into the market and offer greater support and quality
assurance and removing bureaucracy so that it is easier for schools to offer wrap-around care.
For more information you can view the Children and Families Bill at:
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/childrenandfamilies.html
If you require any further information please contact the Children and Families Bill team
at TheBillTeam.MAILBOX@education.gsi.gov.uk

More Great Childcare

In January 2013 the report ‘More Great Childcare’: Raising quality and giving parents more choice was
launched.
The government want to make ‘more great childcare’ available, because the evidence shows that high quality
qualifications and well trained staff have a positive impact on both social and behavioural outcomes as well as
achievement in children and young people at school. The government aims to deliver this by:
•
•
•
•

Raising the status and quality of the workforce
Freeing high quality providers to offer more places
Improving the regulatory regime
Giving more choice to parents

While there has been progress in recent years in the quality of early years settings,
including the introduction of Early Years Professional Status (EYPS), a number of
challenges still remain with the current system, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low pay relative to other professions and other countries.
Perceived low status of what is a very important role.
Lack of rigour and depth in a confusing range of qualifications.
A confusing regulatory regime, with Ofsted’s roll duplicated by local
authorities.
Limited parental choice.
Too much variability across the country in terms of the quality and availability of
early years.provision.

To find out more about the ‘More Great Childcare’ report or to download a
copy visit:
www.education.gov.uk/publications/standard/publicationDetail/Page1/
DFE-00002-2013
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Nursery World Awards 2012
The Nursery World Awards recognise and highlight the best that is
being achieved throughout the UK early years sector. They shine a
light on the hard work, innovation and dedication of those in early year’s
education and childcare, communicating aspects of best practice and helping to raise the
profile of the sector.
Congratulations to QKS Meadowview Nursery in Kendal who reached the final shortlist
of the Inclusive Practice category of the Nursery World Awards and came second in
the category.
The team of staff at the nursery had to cope with challenges in the past year when the
setting’s average percentage of children with additional needs rose from 5% to 28%.
This involved practitioners taking
on extra responsibilities, learning
new skills and knowledge, relating
to external professionals. They also
had to individually plan daily activities
for the children, following advice from
speech and language therapists,
behavioural psychologists and
occupational health practitioners.
To find out more information about the Nursery
Awards or if you think your setting would like to
apply visit:
www.nurseryworldawards.com/

Beautiful Beginnings 									

Beautiful Beginnings is a hand crafted parent and child group based in West Cumbria, at The Settlement in
Maryport and have been running for over a year. The group was set up by Clare Cooper and Hatti Burt to
provide an alternative group where parents could meet and children can be involved in lots of free play as well
as creative activities.
The group runs every Thursday from 1.00pm – 3.00pm at a cost of £3.50 per child and £1.50 for extra
children. Discounts are available for booking 6 weeks in advance.
Each session includes arts and crafts, story time, a healthy snack, circle time and songs then a nature walk
around the garden.
To find out more information please view at www.beautifulbeginnings.org.uk
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Being Healthy
•

Being physically, mentally and emotionally healthy, choosing a lifestyle that is healthy – including sexual health and
not taking illegal drugs.

What is COOL4Life
COOL4Life is a FREE and fun programme for
children and their parents/carers.
Those attending can take part in fun physical activities
to get fitter and gain more confidence. In just 12
weeks you can learn more about:

When is it on?					

•

How to make healthy food choices

•

Planning a healthy meal or packed lunch

COOL4Life runs for 1 ½ hours once a week, for 12
weeks and will be held after school. They will run in
different locations across Cumbria.

•

Fun games and family activities that will 		
keep you fit and healthy

How do I join?				

To find a COOL4Life programme near you ask

Who is it for?					 your school nurse or contact COOL4Life on:
COOL4Life is for children aged 8 – 12 years, who
should come along with a family member or carer.

0791 755 0699 or email:
Janice.Ruddie@cumbriapct.nhs.uk

10 Steps for Healthy Toddlers
Advice for parents and nursery practitioners from the Infant &
Toddler forum to help children enjoy a healthy diet.
With many parents in full or part-time work, nurseries have an important
role to play in ensuring children enjoy a healthy diet.
The Infant & Toddler Forum has developed 10 Steps for Healthy
Toddlers. This is a simple and easy to use guide suitable for parents
and carers and provides practical advice on what food to offer toddlers,
what behaviour to encourage and how best to manage meal times.
These 10 Steps were developed by a range of health care experts and
professional bodies.
To find out more about the 10 Steps for Healthy Toddlers or
download your 10 Steps poster visit:
www.infantandtoddlerforum.org/ten-steps-for-healthy-toddlers
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Giant Walking Bus 2013: get marching!
On Wednesday 12 June
2013 thousands of children
will march for road safety
from their school gates in
the annual Giant Walking
Bus. The aim of the giant
march is to say no to driving
fast and yes to walking!!
The UK has a poor record for protecting
children on foot, with half of children been
driven to school, which increases pollution,
danger and affecting health.
The event will raise awareness of the dangers
of traffic and how cool it is to walk as well as
raise funds for Brake’s work to improve road
safety.
It doesn’t matter if your march has 5 children or
500, you can make a difference. All providers
taking part will get a free resource pack to help
them promote road safety.
Register your interest for 2013 online,
call us on: 01484 559909 			
or email: walkingbus@brake.org.uk

Start4Life aims to provide health advice to pregnant
women and new mums. It also includes tips for their
partners, relatives and friends to support and encourage
mums in healthy lifestyle choices for themselves
and their babies. Up to date advice is available on
breastfeeding, introducing solid foods and active play.
Start4Life communicates six key behaviours designed
to build healthy habits from day one. These habits have
huge benefits for both baby and mum, now and later in
life. To find out more about Start4Life and the six key
behaviours visit www.nhs.uk/start4life
The role of childcare professionals is vital in
encouraging and supporting parents to give their babies
the building blocks for a better start in life.
Free resources to use in your setting		
These colourful, easy to understand materials can be
displayed and distributed to pregnant women, new
mums and colleagues. These are ideal for display in
your reception, waiting room or break-out area:
Childcare professionals can also order Start4Life
leaflets and posters online at www.orderline.dh.gov.uk
or by calling 0300 123 1002.
Be part of Change4Life
Start4Life is part of Change4Life, the
nationwide campaign to help adults
and families to eat well and move
more.
If you work in Early Years settings Change4Life can help
you promote healthier lifestyles to toddlers and pre school
children and their families. As a childcare professional
your link to the local community puts you in a great
position to spread the Change4Life work.
Visit: www.nhs.uk/change4life/nurseries-childrenscentres-supporters where you will find useful resources
on healthy eating and activities for toddlers and pre school
children.

New Number for Sexual Healthline Cumbria
Please note there is a new number for Sexual Healthline Cumbria.
0845 371 4037
Call the number above to be directed to, or given an appointment with, a service which can
help you with contraceptives, Chlamydia screening and assessment or treatment for STIs.
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The Children’s Food Conference
The Children’s Food Conference was held on
19 March 2013. The conference looked at how
to prevent food poverty through work in schools,
nurseries and other places serving food to children.
It will discuss how to engage with children and young
people and make sure their voices are heard.
To get involved visit www.childrensfoodtrust.otg.uk/professionals/conference
The first Children’s Food Conference was held March 2012 and was a huge success.
It brought together practitioners and businesses to talk about how better food for children can improve public
health in the UK and what more needs to be done to achieve this. A copy of the speeches can be found at
the link above.

Eat Better, Start Better
Eat Better; Start Better is a project helping young children to eat well. The Children’s Food Trust is working
with families and everyone involved in early years health and education.
Children start learning about food at a very early age. The messages they receive during this time lay the
foundations for the choices they make about food as they move up to school and beyond.
They are leading the work to help early years providers meet children’s nutritional needs more consistently,
and to help families with young children to develop the cooking skills and confidence they need to cook and
eat more healthily.
The work is commissioned by the Department for Education

Eat Better, Start Better Guidelines and resources
A guide has been developed to help early years providers and practitioners meet the Early Years Foundation
Stage welfare requirement for the provision of healthy, balanced and nutritious food and drink.
All registered and unregistered providers are encouraged to use the guide regardless of the amount of time
children spend at the settings.
Download the guide from the link below as a complete document, or by sections. It is recommended you
download all sections of the guide so you have the full information.
www.childrensfoodtrust.org.uk/resources/eat-better-start-better-resources/guidelines
Also available to download are the Eat Better, Start Better resources at this link.
The Eat Better, Start Better resources
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Community Games
The Community Games programme in Cumbria
is co-ordinated by The Sport and Physical Activity
partnership that provides support, and funding
opportunities for communities to organise their own
local sport and cultural events in celebration of
London 2012.

focused events in 2013. To qualify for funding,
the event you organise must be registered as a
Community Games on
www.communitygames.org.uk
By registering your event, you will access to the
following support:

The Community Games programme will provide
support and resources which includes a national
accredited training and mentoring programme,
designed to create a lasting legacy of community
volunteers with the skills and confidence to activate
social change.

•
•
•

A free toolkit with tips and ideas to help you
to organise your event.
Local advocates and advisers to help you to
shape ideas.
Free access to training on how to organise
and market successful events.
Access to all the resources.
A regular newsletter with information and
news on what’s happening elsewhere.

•
Local event organisers have the opportunity to apply •
for grant funding to support local events in Cumbria.
Funding grants up to £250 are available through the
Should you meet the criteria for this award, and you
Community Games programme.
wish to apply for the funding, you must complete the
application form and submit the required supporting
Active Cumbria is aiming to support community
information by the closing date 30th Sept 2013.
For further information contact:
Jackie Hayhow, Project Support Officer, Active Cumbria. On 01228 221360 / 0781 801 4966 or email:
jackie.hayhow@cumbria.gov.uk

Barnardo’s Big Toddle
Don’t let your toddlers miss out on the Barnado’s Big Toddle
It’s a fun way of getting children to help other children while getting active
outdoors, developing their communication skills and expressing their
creative side.
The Big Toddle is a fundraising event for under 5’s where toddlers take part
in a short sponsored walk.
Anyone can hold a Big Toddle – from nurseries and childminders to
parents. It’s simple to organise and we will provide a free pack with all the
information you need to make it a day to remember.
This year’s theme is nursery rhymes and fairytales, so you can have great
fun dressing up as your favourite characters.
Taking part in the Big Toddle is easier than ever before, you can register
online in minutes at: www.bigtoddle.co.uk or call 0800 008 7005.
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Smile4Life
Smile4Life is an oral health improvement programme
to help adults and children improve their oral health,
whether you are a parent, carer, you work with children
or a health professional.
Smile4Life covers 4 key themes:
• Encouraging healthy eating and
drinking
• Encouraging regular tooth
brushing
• Encouraging the promotion of a
healthy lifestyle
• Visiting the dentist regularly
Essential items to help
professionals and community
settings with the Smile4Life
Programme can be found at:
www.smile4life.org.uk/
resources/essentials.aspx
The Programme Workbook
provides the information and
resources needed to develop an
environment conductive to good
oral health.
The specific programme
workbooks are available here:
Cumbria
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Staying Safe
••

Be Safe from abuse, neglect and violence from accidental
injury, from bullying and discrimination, from crime and anti
social behaviour

Changes to CRB application forms December 2012
On December 1 2012, the CRB merged with the
Independent Safeguarding Authority (ISA) to become
the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS).
This new organisation will provide a joined up,
seamless service combining the criminal records
checking and barring functions. Further legislative
changes will come into force during 2013 and 2014.
As a result of the changes, the current CRB
application form is being replaced by a new DBS
application form. Current CRB application forms will
be accepted by the DBS until end of February 2013.

about the process and what you need to do at this
link: GOV.UK
Disclosure Barring Service referrals			

If you are an employer or represent an organisation
and you have concerns that an individual has
caused harm or poses future risk of harm to
vulnerable groups, you will need to complete a DBS
referral form.
More information about referrals and the referral
process can be found at this link.

If you are an individual who has been asked to apply Further updates about the changes can be found at:		
www.homeoffice.uk/crbischanging
for a DBS check you can find further information

NDNA finds four in five staff against
childcare ratio changes					
A survey by the National Day Nurseries Association
(NDNA) has found 80% of childcare professional is
against proposals to increase the number of children
that early years works can look after.
72% of nursery workers believe the government’s
proposals to relax staff to child ratios will not reduce
costs to parents and do little to boost the finances of
early years settings.

Beep Beep! Day

“The number of children to each nursery staff member
should be increased if staff have higher qualifications,
as set out by the government.”

If you’re interested in planning a Beep Beep! Day
register by filling in the online form, call the Beep Team
on: 01484 559909 or email:
beepbeep@brake.org.uk

Teach road safety and save lives

Every year thousands of children under 8 take part in
a special Beep Beep! Day organised by their nursery,
playgroup, childminder or primary school. The day is
NDNA believe that changes to the number of children
learning about road safety and saving little lives through
each nursery worker can look after should only be
easy, fun activities while raising funds for families
considered if backed by strong evidence from the UK
that there will not be a negative impact on the quality of bereaved by road crashes.
care children receive.
We send you some great resources such as posters,
NDNA conducted the snapshot survey of its members stickers and certificates for the kids, a giant poster for
kids to put paint hand prints on (to emphasise the hold
in response to the publication of the government’s
More Great Childcare reforms, announced at the end hands message), and sponsorship envelopes.
of January. Over 140 of the organisation’s members
Beep Beep! Day can run on any day of the year or
responded and of these 80% disagreed with the
you could choose to have it in Road Safety Week.
statement:

Following the snapshot poll, NDNA has launched
a more detailed study to inform its response to the
government consultation on ratio changes, which
closed on 25 March 2013.
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Visit: www.brake.org.uk/kids-schools/bright-ideasfor-your-beep-beep-day.htm to find out some great
ideas to get you started.
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Childminder sets up independent support group
The Independent Childminders’ Focus Group has been set up by childminder Simona
McKenzie in response to concerns about childminder agencies. Not all childminders are happy
about plans to introduce these agencies.
The Department for Education is understood to be holding talks with childminders to agree how the
new agencies will operate, but this childminder said independent childminders needed to protect
their status and take responsibility for ensuring that parents understand the full range of childcare
options available.
There is concern that agencies could charge high fees for registering, and that plans for Ofsted to
cease inspecting agency registered childminders could confuse parents.
Simona McKenzie said “The aim of the focus group is to attract as many
childminders as possible so that we are clear as to the meaning of
remaining independent, costs related to registration and individual
inspections. We will also seek clarification on the implications of
registering with an agency.”
It is a national group that is non-campaigning and nonpolitical, and would help parents understand the differences
between agency registered and non-agency registered childminders.
The DfE intends to pilot childminding agencies later this year. The
first agencies will be open by 2014.

Section 11 of the Children Act 2004 – Self Assessment

Section 11 of the Children Act 2004 places a statutory duty on key persons and bodies to make arrangements to
ensure that in discharging their functions, they have regard to the need to safeguard and promote the welfare of
children.
The Cumbria Safeguarding Children Board’s self assessment sets a minimum level of safeguarding standards an
organisation needs to have in place to work safely.
The self assessment Audit Tool is designed to help organisations assess where they need to improve their
safeguarding arrangements, or standards, and to ensure the work they undertake with children and young people
up to the age of 18.
The assessment is relevant to organisations who work specifically with children and
young people and to those who may come into contact with them as part of their
wider activities.
For more information about the self assessment toolkit visit
www.cumbrialscb.com/pagesall.aspx?id=666
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Ofsted Factsheets
Ofsted produce a variety of Ofsted produce a variety of factsheets available listed below is a selection for you to
download.
Giving medication to children in registered childcare
This factsheet explains their understanding of the legal requirement for given medication to children in registered
childcare. This document was updated in January 2013 and is available to download at:
www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/factsheet-childcare-giving-medication-children-registered-childcare
Inspection guidance for inspecting provision on the Early Years Register following the risk assessment
process												
Information received by Ofsted about registered early years provision is subject to a risk assessment process. The
purpose of this process is to assess whether the information may suggest a provider is not complying with the
requirements for registration.
This guidance explains how inspectors should deal with an inspection of provision on the Early Years Register following
the risk assessment process. This document was updated in January 2013, and can be downloaded at:
www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/inspection-guidance-for-inspecting-provison-early-years-register-followingrisk-assessment-process
Requirements for risk assessments										
The Statutory framework for the ‘Early Years Foundation Stage’ sets out legal requirements that all providers must
meet. This includes requirements relating to risk assessments.
Providers must have a policy and procedure for assessing risks and must carry out risk assessments.
The factsheet sets out Ofsted’s expectations relating to the policy and procedures and the identification, checking and
recording of risks.
To download a copy of the factsheet visit www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/factsheet-childcare-requirements-forrisk-assessments
Ofsted Safe and sound											
Safe and Sound explains how registered childcare providers help children to stay safe and be healthy. It includes
‘best practice’ case studies and additional material to help providers evaluate further improve their own practice.
To get a copy download from www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/early-years-safe-and-sound -0

Early years online self-evaluation form (SEF) 						
The early years self-evaluation form (EY SEF) has been updated and is available to
childcare providers to complete online. Ofsted encourage you to us this link: 		
www.online.ofsted.gov.uk/onlineofsted/public/launchportal.aspx
To complete your EY SEF online, you will need a unique password from Ofsted. Call
them on 0300 123 1231 and ask for an Ofsted Security Token (OST) and guideline on
how to complete the online form. Have your URN number when you call.
Alternatively, the EY SEF is available in two downloadable formats:
• Word can be filled in by hand or on your computer
• PDF version can be filled in by hand
To find out more visit: www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources
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Child Safety
Week
2013 Child Safety Week
will run from Monday 24
June to Sunday 30 June, the
theme this year is Be a Safety
Hero.
It aims to raise awareness of the
number of accidents that seriously
injure or kill children every year
and the steps we can take to help
prevent them.

Guidance on
Infection Control in
Childcare Settings

Prevent the spread of infections by ensuring:
routine immunisation, high standards of personal
hygiene and practice, particularly hand washing,
and maintaining a clean environment.
A copy of the poster can be downloaded from
the Health Protection Agency website at:
www.hpa.org.uk and enter into the search box
‘Guidance on Infection Control in Childcare
Settings’

Why not get involved and help raise
awareness, visit the Child Accident
Prevention Trust at:		
www.capt.org.uk/get-involved

Safeguarding Our Children is Everyone`s Business
Are you concerned about a child?
Everyone has a responsibility to protect children from harm. Some children can be at
risk of neglect, emotional harm, physical abuse and sexual abuse in any environment
including close family members as well as strangers.
Getting help
If you feel that a child or young person is in imminent or immediate danger and in need of protection please call
the police on 999.
Children’s Services
If you think a child you know is being harmed or at risk of being harmed, please contact Cumbria County
Council’s Children’s Services who you can talk to about your concerns. They will give you advice or may
investigate the circumstances.
All calls are treated in confidence, callers don’t need to give their details and whether you are a member of staff
or a member of the public we take all calls seriously. The phone line is in operation 24 hours a day.
The number to call is 0333 240 1727.
Calls between 9.00am – 5.00pm Monday to Thursday and 9.00am - 4:30pm Friday will
go direct to the central triage team for action. Emergency calls during evenings and
weekends will be answered by the emergency duty team that can be contacted on the
same number.
The email address is countytriage.fax@cumbria.gov.uk
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Enjoy and Achieve
••

Ready for school, enjoying and attending school, achieving
personal and social development, enjoying sports, leisure and
recreation. 		

Roose Library				

The Reading Rangers
			
Come and join us at Roose library if you know of any
children aged between 7 and 11 years old and could
benefit from the Reading Rangers group. The group
meets every month from 4.00pm – 5.00pm

Bookstart at: www.bookstart.org.uk

Friday 19 - April 2013					
Friday		17 - May 2013					
Friday		14 - June 2013

Appleby Library

For further details phone 01229 894384

Baby Bounce & Rhyme				
Visit Appleby Library on the second Tuesday in
every month for the Baby Bounce & Rhyme from
9.30am – 10.00am for 0 – 4 year olds.

Barrow Library					

Tuesday - 14 May 2013 			
Tuesday - 11 June 2013

Teenage Book Club					
The Teenage Book Club is for 13 – 18 year olds to
meet once a month on Monday’s at 4.00pm.
Monday - 22 April 2013				
Monday - 20 May 2013

Storytime

The Reading Crew				

Storytime session is held the last Tuesday every
month Appleby Library from 2.15pm – 2.45pm for
0 – 4 year olds.
Tuesday - 30 April 2013			
Tuesday - 25 June 2013

The reading group meets every month at Barrow
Library for fun book-related activities. It’s for 7 – 11
year olds and runs 10.30am – 11.30am.
Saturday - 20 April 2013				
Saturday - 18 May 2013				
Saturday - 15 June 2013

Under 8’s must be accompanied by an adult

For further information telephone 01229 407369

Penrith Library					 Storytots
Library Club						
Penrith library hold a reading group for young people
aged 8 years + on Tuesdays (once a month) from
4.30 – 5.30pm
Tuesday - 16 April 2013			
Tuesday - 14 May 2013 			
Tuesday - 11 June 2013			
Tuesday - 16 July 2013
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Come and join us for stories, songs and rhymes for
under 5’s and their grown up at Barrow Library. It
runs every Tuesday from 1.30pm - 2.15pm

Cumbria County Council

Bookstart
The Rhyme Challenge 											
Get children and their families learning rhymes together at your children’s centre, nursery or playgroup.
By taking The Rhyme Challenge you will:
• Help children develop early language skills
• Support children and families to enjoy learning together
• Contribute towards all aspects of the Early Years Foundation Stage
How it works
Choose from the selection of rhymes for children to learn at
home, get their families involved, and then hold a celebration
event at your setting.
You will get rhyme sheets, certificates and more with
illustrations by award winner Mark Chambers
Buy The Rhyme Challenge
The Rhyme Challenge costs less than 60p per child and each
pack now includes a fantastic rhyme CD.
Download the Rhyme Challenge order form, to receive
you Rhyme Challenge packs and sent back to: rhymes@
booktrust.org.uk
To find out more visit www.bookstart.org.uk/professionals/
get-involved/the-rhyme-challenge

Bookstart Bear Club 								

The Bookstart Bear Club is a fun and engaging, free online membership club for all babies, toddlers and
their families.
It will open up an exciting world as you and your child explore stories, books and rhymes together.
What’s in the Bookstart Bear Club?
•

Open up an exciting world of sharing stories, books and rhymes					

•

Get books recommendations for your child							

•

Discover events near you										

•

Play Bookstart Bear Club games									

•

Earn stamps, get reward certificates								

•

Build a wish list of books											

•

Treasure your child’s ready journey

Join the Bookstart Bear Club now: 											
www.bookstart.org.uk/bookstart-bear-club/member/join/
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North Cumbria Autism Family Support Project
Forthcoming Events in 2013
Picnic in the Park		
Thursday 11 April
11.00am – 2.00pm
at Chance’s Park,
Morton Manor,
Morton Community Centre,
Wigton Road, Carlisle
Tel: 01228 531105

Friendship Workshop
Thursday 20 June
10.00am-2.00pm at
The Grace Little Centre,
Kingmoor Park,
Carlisle,
CA6 4SJ
Tel: 01228 674393

Growing up and moving on workshop
Thursday 18 April
10.00am-2.00pm
at a venue to be confirmed.

Drop In			
Monday 29 July
10.00am – 12.00noon
at Carlisle Library,
11 Globe Lane,
Carlisle,
CA3 8NX
Tel: 01228 227321

Drop In
		
Monday 13 May
9.30am-11.30am
at Carlisle Library,
11 Globe Lane,
Carlisle, CA3 9NX
Tel: 01228 227321

For more information and future events contact: Karen Nicholson - North and East Cumbria Autism
Family Support Worker, on Tel: 0773 053 6842 or email: karen.nicholson@carlislemencap.co.uk

PARENT WORKSHOPS
The North Cumbria Autism Support Project offer workshops for parents and family
members to explore some of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Autism Diagnosis – What do we tell the kids?
Behaviour
Bullying
Visual Supports
Growing Up and Moving On

•
•
•
•
•

Emotions
Sensory
Diet
Social Skills
Plus much more.

For further information please contact: Karen Nicholson – Carlisle and Eden Autism
Family Support Worker, on Tel: 0773 053 6842 or email:
karen.nicholson@carlislemencap.co.uk
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Make a positive contribution
•

Engage in law-abiding behaviour in and out of school, develop
self-confidence, take part in decision-making and support the
community, develop positive relationships with other people.

Children’s Workforce Development Team, Children’s Services in Cumbria.
The latest learning opportunities through the Children’s Workforce Development Team brochure can be found by visiting the
Cumbria County Council website www.cumbria.gov.uk
Click on the link below to find out what is available.
www.cumbria.gov.uk/childrensservices/strategyandcommissioning/learning
It is also on the Cumbria Local Safeguarding Children’s Board at www.cumbrialscb.com
Click on the ‘Training’ tab at the top of the page. This site also includes more information relating to Safeguarding Children
in Cumbria. If you have any queries regarding any of the courses available from the Children’s Workforce Development
Team, please email cwfd@cumbria.gov.uk
The learning activities provide valuable opportunities to share your knowledge and experience to build relationships that
promote well-being and safety for children. It is important to take ownership of your own learning and development by using
the opportunities provided to access Continual Professional Development (CPD).
For further information contact Hilary Peatfield at: hilary.peatfield@cumbria.gov.uk

Family Learning – Change a Life 			

Ever wondered what difference Family Learning makes to lives? 				

A learner was enjoying a coffee at a friend’s house one evening when she had to draw on the skills she had
been taught just the week before on a Healthy Living First Aid course at a West Cumbrian school.
Her friend’s baby had been unwell that afternoon but when she checked on him that night he looked grey
and was not breathing. Our learner recalled ‘the adrenalin kicked in and I remembered everything I had been
shown, enabling me to save the 8 week old babies life’.
Had she not been shown baby resuscitation this could have been a very different story. Thankfully the baby
is now doing well and is a strong 5 months old. Although not all learners will have such a dramatic story, the
skills and knowledge Family Learning courses provide them with have the potential to change lives in other
ways.
Cumbria Adult Education Family Learning courses are free and available at many different venues around the
county, including schools and Children’s Centres. Courses are practical, fun and will help adults to support
their children.
Courses can be from 10 hours to 36 hours and cover a wide range
					
of subjects from English and Maths to Arts and Crafts, Early Years 							
to Family Finances and Healthy Living to Family First Aid.
If you would like more information on these free courses for adults 							
who want to:				
• Support a child’s learning and development,				
• Improve their own English, Maths and Language skills,			
• Have fun with their child and possibly gain a qualification,			
Contacts in your areas
Please visit www.cumbriaadulteducation.org
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South - Judith Keely		
North - Tim Westwood		
West - Jo-Anne Hendren
East - Emma Brown		

0777 211 2837		
0774 756 8403		
0782 534 0478 		
0796 664 1329		

judith.keely@cumbria.gov.uk
tim.westwood@cumbria.gov.uk
joanne.hendren@cumbria.gov.uk
emma.brown@cumbria.gov.uk
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CDEC invites you to be part of the World from our Doorstep

umbria Development Education Centre
(CDEC) is pleased to announce the
C
launch of a three year project for school in

Cumbria called ‘World from our Doorstep!’
We are looking for clusters of schools,
nurseries and early years settings who want
to develop their understanding of how to
engage young children in learning about
sustainability, the world and their role within it.
You will get the opportunity to nominate a
member of staff to become a member of a
Focus Group with teachers and practitioners
from other schools and settings. Focus
groups will meet regularly, around once per
term, for twilight session with CDEC staff. On
attending they will be introduced to innovative
and stimulating learning resources such as
‘Meet Zogg’, our big story book about an
alien.
Complex global learning themes such as
diversity, inter-connectedness and Fairtrade
will be brought to life for your children. We
will be using methods which are designed
to enable young children to think about
development issues, and to understand the
ways in which our lives are connected locally
and globally.
We will also be working with the Cumbria
Fairtrade Network to forge links with local
food producers, to explore where our food
comes from, and the idea of ‘Local and Fair’.
The project includes partners from other
countries, so children and staff will be able to
share their ideas and work with people from
different cultures and backgrounds.
There is funding available to support staff
travel to focus group meetings and events,
and to contribute towards supply cover if
sessions take place during the day.
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If you’re interested in taking part, or would like
to find out more contact CDEC on:		
015394 31602.
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Age is no Barrier you can be an Apprentice whatever your age

umbria Adult Education can help you to develop your
skills to gain employment or progress in your current
role OR if you are an employer think about recruiting or
skilling your workforce.

C

Learners

Would you like to earn while you learn, improve your
skills, gain qualifications and improve your career
prospects?

Employers
•
•
•

Are you looking for a cost effective staffing solution?
Are you thinking about up skilling your existing
employees?
Do you want loyal and committed staff that can grow
with your business?

Cumbria Adult Education offer the following
Apprenticeship programmes to adults aged 19 and
over in:
•
•
•
•

Business and Administration
Customer Service
Team Leading
Management

The professional experience tutors will work alongside
you to support and deliver on and off the job training.
For further information or an informal chat please
call Barbara Platt on 0776 991 3260 or email:
Barbara.platt@cumbria.gov.uk

Working with disabled children, young people and their families
he Government is keen that all families with disabled
children have access to a personal budget by 2014.
Currently, many families have a limited understanding of
what a personal budget is, how it can be accessed and
what it can be used for.

T

The Making it Personal
Project will develop a
handbook and some
online guidance to
support parents
and carers to
understand
more about
personal
budgets.
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KIDS will be developing the handbook and online
guidance through engagement with parents and carers
of disabled children and young people to ensure that we
include as much useful information as possible.
The handbook for parents is now available for download
here: Parents Handbook
Once you have looked through the handbook, KIDS
would appreciate it if you could click the following link to
complete the feedback form:
http://www.keysurvey.co.uk/f/489642/2753/
If you have any queries about the
evaluation please don’t hesitate to
contact Tarran Macmillan at SQW on
020 7391 4109 or at
tmacmillan@sqw.co.uk

Cumbria County Council

Could you foster for Cumbria?
What is fostering?
Fostering is taking care of someone else’s child for a period of time while they are unable to live with their own
family. The time the child needs foster care will vary depending on their circumstances. It could be from a
few days or weeks to many years. Whatever the timescales, foster care is about providing that child with a
safe, stable, family environment for as long as they need it.
You might not realize this but fostering need not be an all or nothing commitment. There are different types
of fostering that you can specialize in. You will probably find that the qualities you have got will make you
naturally more suited to one type than another.
Who needs fostering?
There are a number of different reasons why children come into foster care. It could be a temporary solution
when a family crisis is been sorted or the parents are finding it difficult to cope and need a helping hand.
Some children may have experienced abuse, neglect or domestic violence. Whatever the reason it is through
no fault of their own.
There is always a need to find foster carers for teenagers and where
possible we try to keep brothers and sisters together. We also
recognise the benefit to children living with families who share
their culture, language and religion.
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What qualities do I need to become a
foster carer?

This may surprise you, but you’re probably more qualified to be a foster carer than you realise.
Don’t believe us? Then just consider the following questions:
• Do you have – in the words of one Cumbrian foster care – ‘stickability’?
• Would you say you were a good listener?
• Are you resilient?
• Are you pretty thick skinned?
• Can you diffuse situations with humour?
If any of these qualities remind you of you and if you are down to earth with a stable home life, you could provide
the foundations on which a child can rebuild their life.

What support is available? 				

I think I have the right qualities – what do I do now?
Becoming a foster carer is a huge decision, one that
shouldn’t be rushed. Call us when you are ready and
we will be here to support you all the way. Together we
will explore your qualities and skills, discuss which type
As a foster carer you will have a social worker who will of fostering would be ideal for you. We look forward to
work with you to help you learn more as you develop
hearing from you.
your fostering career. They will provide supervision
and support and also suggest suitable training and
Contact
development opportunities to complement and
If you think you may be interested in applying or would
develop the qualities you have already got.
like more information please call: 01228 221408 or
go to: www.cumbria.gov.uk/childrensservices/
As well as learning skills to enhance the level of care
childrenandfamilies/adoptionandfostering/
you can offer, you will also get the chance to gain
fostering.asp
qualifications.
There is no denying it, becoming a foster carer is
a huge responsibility, that’s why we make sure our
foster carers receive support and encouragement.

Do I get paid?
All foster carers receive an allowance to cover the
cost of looking after a child. Foster carers also
receive a fee for their work depending on the type of
fostering they do.
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What Now?
A programme for parents / family members / carers of children and young people with autism.

Aim of the Programme:
•
•
•

To provide support and information
To help develop an understanding of the child and how they see the world
To share tips and strategies

Who is it for?
The programme is for parents / family members / carers of a child or young 					
person with a diagnosis of autism
Venue: The Grace Little Centre, Kingmoor Park, Carlisle.
Tel: 01228 674393
Introductory session: Tuesday 16 April 2013 from 10.00am – 11.00am
Programme Dates:
Session 1
Session 2
Session 3
Session 4
Session 5
Session 6
Session 7
Session 8

-

Tuesday 30 April
Tuesday 7 May
Tuesday 14 May
Tuesday 21 May
Tuesday 4 June
Tuesday 11 June
Tuesday 18 June
Tuesday 25 June

All sessions of the programme will run from 10.00am – 12.00noon
For further information on the ‘What Now?’ programme or go book a place contact Karen Nicholson – What
Now? Co-ordinator for North and East Cumbria on: 0773 053 6842 or
Karen.nicholson@carlislemencap.co.uk
Please note places are limited and are on a first come, first served basis. Deadline for booking places is
Thursday 11 April 2013.

SEN National Advice Service

The SEN National Advice Service is a countrywide advice service for
special educational needs (SEN). Experts will be able to provide advice and
information on any aspect of their child’s education.
If you know of any families who would benefit from the service, or would like to
talk to someone, the Special Educational Needs (SEN) advice team is here to
help.
The Advice Team can offer a wide range of education issues including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Getting help in school
Statements
Exclusion
Bullying
Support for medical needs
Transport
Education after 16

Pagetheir
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Call
helpline@cafamily.org.uk
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Achieve economic well-being
Take part in further education and training on leaving school,
be ready for employment, live in households free from lowincome in decent homes in sustainable communities.

Child Benefit Changes
Changes to the rules on child benefit came into effect as of 7 January 2013. It will
reduce the entitlement of about 1.2 million families across Britain.
Families where one parent is earning more than £50,000 a year will no longer be
able to claim the total amount of child benefit.
The benefit received will be recouped gradually as the income of the highest
earning parent rises above £50,000 (at a rate of 1% for every £100 earned over
the threshold), with the child benefit being eroded completely once their income is
£60,000 or more.
How much is child benefit worth?									
Workplace Pension campaign 2013
Child benefit is a tax-free payment that 									
When it comes to making plans to save for the future, many
is aimed at helping parents cope with 									
people find themselves putting it off because they fear they have
the cost of bringing up children.										
too little to make it worthwhile, or because they just don’t feel
confident about financial planning.

One parent can claim £20.30 a week 									
The good news is that there are some easy and affordable ways
for an eldest or only child and £13.40 a 									
to becoming more money-savvy:
week for each of their other children.									
Workplace pensions — what it means for
you

The payments apply to all children aged 								
From October 2012, millions of workers will be enrolled into a
workplace pension by their employer. If you’re enrolled, you, your
under 16 and in some cases until they 									
employer and the government will pay into it.
are 20 years old.

Minimum wage
The current national minimum wage rates
are:
• £6.19 for workers 21 and over		
• £4.98 for workers 18-20 			
• £3.68 for 16-17 				
• £2.65 for apprentices under 19		
• £2.65 for apprentices aged 19 and over,
but in the first year of their apprenticeship
Apprentices aged 19 or over who have
completed one year of their apprenticeship
are entitled to receive the national minimum
wage rate applicable to their age.
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This is to make it easier for you to start saving, and to help you
have more to live on in later life than just your State Pension.
Larger employers are enrolling their workers first. You can opt
out if you want to, but if you stay in you’ll have your own pension
which you get when you retire.

Stay enrolled in your workplace pension
By 2018 all UK employers will have to offer a workplace pension
and will be automatically enrolling workers into it. You don’t have
to stay opted in – but if you do, your employer has to contribute
to it by law. And you’ll usually get tax relief from the government
too – so you really do get extra money! You can find out more at
www.gov.uk/workplacepensions

Top up your pension
Ask your employers’ pension provider whether it will let you make
extra contributions to your pension so that it grows faster. Yet
another way to get tax relief!

Provider News: Autumn 2012
Cumbria County Council

Charity Commission to Open CIO Registration

CIOs will therefore only need to register with the 		
Commission, not with Companies House.

The stages are set out below:
From late March 2013 - for existing unincorporated
charities (to set up a CIO and transfer assets into it)
with incomes of over £250,000
• From May 2013 - for existing unincorporated charities
with incomes between £100,000 and £250,000
• From July 2013 - for existing unincorporated charities
with incomes between £25,000 and £100,000
• From October 2013 - for existing unincorporated
charities with incomes between £5,000 and £25,000
• From January 2014 - for existing unincorporated
charities with incomes less than £5,000 and for brand
new charities with anticipated annual incomes of less
than £5,000

A timetable setting out which types of applications will be
given priority, is published on the Commission’s website.
This staggered approach, which was agreed by ministers, is
designed to help the regulator manage demand for the new
structure, despite its limited resources.

The Commission has stressed that the timetable is 		
indicative and may be updated according to demand.
People considering registering a CIO are advised to check
the Commission’s website for any updates at: 		
www.charity-commission.gov.uk

The Charity Commission is now considering online 		
application for registration as a Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (CIO).
The CIO is a new legal form designed specifically for
charities. The structure provides charities with some of the
benefits of
being a company, without all of the associated burdens.
CIOs will be incorporated charities able to enter into 		
contracts in their own right, whose trustees will have limited
or no liability.

•

New e-learning Tool
HMRC have developed a new e-learning tool, advising on tax and national insurance issues
in starting your own business, and specifically on for Childminders. It takes between 1 – 2
hours to complete and has links to further advice on the Business Link and HMRC website.
Although the tool is hosted on the HMRC website, and is updated and amended centrally by them, a
link can be found ‘HMRC Guidance’ www.nicma.org/cms/training-a-quality to give childminders an
easy way to access the information any time and use at their own pace.

Care to Learn 2013/14 onwards
There will be no change to the Care to Learn scheme which helps meets the cost of childcare for young parents who
remain in education or training. The scheme remains open to all parents who are under 20 in the academic year they start
a course.
Care to Learn can pay up to £160 per child towards childcare and travel costs while the parent is in learning. Payments go
directly to their childcare provider, but before they are paid providers need to confirm the child’s attendance and the college
to confirm the parent is attending the course.
Learners can request an application from the Learner Support Service helpline by calling 0800 121 8989.
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